To the Site Host/Supervisor: Information from you helps SPHE faculty determine the appropriate grade for the student identified and plan future practicum and/or internship and supervision experiences for this student. Please return this form Dr. Diane Porter-Roberts (dianep@coe.ufl.edu). If you need a physical mailing address, please advise via the e-mail address above. Thank you for your work on this student’s behalf.

Directions: Please indicate your judgment of the above named student’s performance in his/her practicum/internship by rating him/her on the items below. Place the number which best represents your evaluation on the line to the left of the item on which the student is being evaluated.

Use the following rating scale:
1= Unsatisfactory
2= Below Expectations for training level
3= Satisfactory; meets expectations for training level
4= Above Expectations for training level
5= Outstanding
NA= Insufficient Contact to Judge

_____ Development of professional skills
_____ Cooperation with supervisor
_____ Adherence to polices and procedures
_____ Timeliness in completing required work
_____ Fulfillment of duties outlined in Prospectus
_____ Openness to feedback on professional performance
_____ Openness to feedback on personal performance/behavior
_____ General adaptation to work setting
_____ General professional functioning and effectiveness

To what extent did the student successfully meet the agreed-upon expectations established at the beginning of the semester in the Prospect Agreement Form? (Use attachment if necessary)

Recommended Grade: _____ S (Satisfactory) _____ U (Unsatisfactory)

Individual Supervisor’s Signature: ________________________________ Date: ______________